Visions of a kill:
The Ray Truth Monologues
CHAPTER 4:
“Death Is Cold”
The nightclub air was dense with smoke and the stench of stale alcohol.
Nelly, followed by Ray, walked cautiously amongst the filth. Darting eyes and
awkward, hate-filled glances closely observed their every step.
They reached a nearby pool table. One of the players failed to appreciate
Ray’s presence.
“THE FUCK ARE YOU DOING HERE?” he asked.
Nelly reacted with a gun to the fool’s stomach, hidden from behind his
jacket.
“Back the fuck up. Don’t say a motherfuckin’ word, just back up.”
The problem went away.
They soon arrived at a booth. Seated at the table was a seedy-looking
character. His graying face and sagging throat had scars on both sides. Ray could
see that he appeared to have lost a few street battles. However, Nelly knew
better.
“Sup, man,” Nelly greeted him, extending his hand.
“Yeah,” the character flatly replied, failing to return the favor.
Nelly and Ray both sat down. Ray intensely observed the man sitting
opposite of the table. His face made him nauseous, and the fact that he could talk
only intensified that fact.
“So, what’s been goin’ on?” Nelly asked.
“Who is this?” the character asked, looking in Ray’s direction.
“This my boy Ray,” Nelly answered, “Ray, this is Hotshot.”
Hotshot glared back in Ray’s direction. Ray appeared cold, secretive, harsh
and calculating, as if to be disconnected from current reality.
“Who the fuck is Ray?” Hotshot asked.
“Friend of mine. We was in the military together. Ex-marine.”

“Marine?” Hotshot asked Ray, “Shit, you must be a professional, huh?
“Professional what? Ray asked.
Hotshot laughed.
“Man, who the fuck is this?” he asked Nelly.
“He’s a new recruit, chill out!” Nelly answered.
“Recruit?” Ray asked suspiciously.
Suddenly, a fight broke out in the opposite side of the bar. One of the
parties quickly produced a blade from his waist and savagely plunged it into the
chest of his competition. It was over just as quickly as it started. Ray watched as
they dragged the body to the back door.
“Let me tell you somethin’ son,” Hotshot responded bluntly, “In this
business, death is cold. Cold and plenty.”
-- END OF CHAPTER 4 --

